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BULLETIN No. 290 g 3) 
Contribution frem the Office ‘of Markets and Rural x 

Organization, CHARLES J. BRAND, Chief 

Washington, D. C. V - August 30, 1915. 

RAIL SHIPMENTS AND DISTRIBUTION OF FRESH 
TOMATOES, 1914.’ 

By Wetrs A. SHERMAN, Specialist in Market Surveys, and Paut FRorH.LIcH and 
Houston F. Waker, Scientific Assistants. 

INTRODUCTION. 

There is probably no perishable vegetable commonly grown out of 
doors in the United States which appears upon the market through 
a longer season than does the tomato. Winter supplies are received 
from Cuba, and until railroad communication was interrupted by the 
recent troubles there was a constantly increasing production on the 
west coast of Mexico. The industry in Florida has been an important 
and rapidly increasing one until now shipments range around 5,000 to 
6,000 carloads per year. The charts on page 6 show the average 
length of the shipping seasons for each of the principal producing areas 
and the relative quantities of tomatoes shipped from each of these 
districts. Florida opens the commercial shipping season in January, 
and throughout the first few months encounters comparatively little 
competition in the eastern markets. South Texas is a competitor 
during May and June, and it is possible that the production of this 
territory will be largely increased. 

The two areas of important production which first come upon 
the market in direct competition are the southern Mississippi and east 
Texas areas. In each of these the heavy shipping season is short, 
extending through June and the first week of July. Every effort is 
made to rush the crop on the market as rapidly as possible. Prac- 
tically all of the numerous growers in the State of Texas report that 
the shipping season begins about May 1 and ends about July 15. 
There are a few points, however, at which two crops of tomatoes are 
raised. From such points the second crop is shipped usually from 

1 About 95 per cent of the reports of shipments listed in this publication were furnished by railroad 

officials, to whom acknowledgment is made for their courtesy and assistance. 

Notre.—This bulletin is of generalinterest to tomato growers, shippers, dealers, transportation companies, 

and consumers, and to allengaged in the trade in tomatoes and vegetables. 
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October 15 to January 1. In southern California the tomato shipping 
season can be extended the year round, as the tomato grows there as a 
perennial. | - 

The Texas and Mississippi territories are followed by west Tennessee 
and New Jersey, the former overlapping the Texas and Mississippi 
areas, while New Jersey usually comes on the market when the 
shipping seasons close in these two States. Shipments from other 
States may be said in a general way to move over shorter distances | 
and to be of importance in a smaller number of the large markets. 

Cuban, Mexican, Florida, and south Texas tomatoes, as a rule, 

have been luxuries or semiluxuries. The first shipments from Mis- 
sissippi and northeastern Texas generally bring high prices, but when 
the shipments from these areas reach their height, tomatoes may be 
said first to come within the reach of the general purchasing public. 

METHODS OF CULTIVATION AND SHIPPING.! 

The system of cultivation in practically all of the southern tomato 
districts is not calculated to result in the greatest possible production 
per acre, but is designed to hasten maturity and to give a crop of 
uniform smooth tomatoes which can be marketed within the shortest 
possible time. Plants are staked, trimmed, and topped, and the 
fruit even may be thinned to limit the quantity, hasten maturity, 
and perfect the appearance of the individual specimens. 

Large quantities are wrapped individually and packed very 
carefully in what the consumer would call a perfectly green state. 
The producers, however, consider a tomato “‘mature”’ when it has 
reached full size and appears smooth and well filled out. They are 
called “‘ripe’’ when they show the first tinge of pink or reddish color. 

Green wrapped stock is shipped long distances under ventilation 
without refrigeration; but nearly all ripe stock, whether wrapped 
or not, is shipped under refrigeration. The last of the southern crop 
frequently is wasted because it does not sell to advantage in competi- | 
tion with locally grown northern tomatoes. The latter are larger, as 
a rule, than those grown in the South, where varieties are selected 
for early production and smoothness rather than for the size of the 
fruit. 

METHODS USED IN COMPILING DATA. 

In this publication an effort has been made to list largely by rail- 
road stations the actual shipments of tomatoes for table use in 1914. 
Practically all of this information has been obtained from, or checked 
by, transportation companies, and while this tabulation may not be 
complete, it is believed to approximate very closely the actual car- 
load movement. | 

1 Farmers’ Bulletin 642, ‘‘Tomato Growing in the South,” by H. C. Thompson, 1915. 
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In the summer of 1914 inquiries were addressed by the Office of 

Markets and Rural Organization to station agents at all points from 
which there was any reason to believe that tomatoes were shipped in 
full carloads, and to every cooperative association handling the crop 
of which the department had any knowledge, asking for a record of 
the car-lot shipments in 1913 and an estimate of the shipments to be 
made in 1914. A growers’ list was compiled with the object of 
obtaining reliable information on every phase of tomato marketing. 
After the shipping season of 1914 was ended the inquiry was renewed 
and has been followed up both by addressing local station agents and 
general railroad officials, until this office has definite reports on the 
shipments during 1914 from 330 shipping points at which tomatoes 
originate in car lots, and a statement from the transportation or 
shipping agencies as to the number of carloads shipped from each in 
that year. 

DETAILED REPORT OF SHIPMENTS. 

The tabulated statement placed at the conclusion of this bulletin 
shows the tomato shipping stations and the reported number of 
cars shipped from each during the 1914 season. No attempt has 
been made to list stations where no full cars originated. Yet at 
those stations where full cars did originate, the less than car-lot ship- 
ments have been ascertained, and have been reduced to equivalent 
carloads, and these are included in the tables here shown. The 
number of carloads shipped from many points varies greatly from 
year to year, due to seasonal variation and to the fact that the 
tomato crop, if unprofitable in any one section in any one year, is 
likely to be much reduced the next. For this reason the figures 
given for 1914 may be either much above or much below the average 
shipments, and there are no authentic figures for preceding years for 
comparison. In some cases certain stations are credited with less 
than car-lot shipments. The fact is that these stations normally 
ship in full carloads, but, owing to a short crop or other abnormal 
conditions in 1914, they did not ship their usual quantities. These 
figures are classified by States, and to some extent by shipping 
districts. 

SHIPMENTS BY BOAT. 

There are a number of localities in which the situation as to tomato 
shipments is somewhat complicated. This is particularly true of the 
territory surrounding the lakes and bays where many of the ship- 
ments are made by boats to markets located comparatively near to the 
points of origin. There are many small boat lines that handle con- 
siderable quantities of this commodity, and it has been found almost 
impossible to secure complete and accurate records of all these 
shipments. For instance, the region in the neighborhood of Benton 
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Harbor and St. Joseph, Mich., ships large quantities of tomatoes by 
boat to Chicago, and the region along Chesapeake Bay ships in the | 
same manner considerable amounts to near-by cities. 

LOCAL SHIPMENTS. 

Near many cities large quantities of tomatoes are carried to market 
by trucks, electric lines, and other local transportation facilities. 

This renders it impossible to secure complete records of the entire 
commercial crop. Our main effort has been to secure material 
which will show the location and relative importance of the several 
districts which supply the major part of the tomatoes shipped to 
market over comparatively long distances. The data for Florida 

shipments in 1914 are unavoidably incomplete, inasmuch as one rail- 
road system handling large quantities of Florida tomatoes has not 
yet submitted any report. 

EXPLANATION OF MAP. 

The accompanying map indicates the actual shipments of fresh 
tomatoes to market in the season of 1914. Hach dot represents five 
cars, or fraction thereof. These dots are grouped in the county in 
which the stations are located, although it is well known that pro- 
duction does not actually follow the county lines. In cases where 
shipments are too heavy to be represented by dots the counties have 
been blacked in and the actual number of cars shipped given in 
figures. The size of the blackened area is not directly in proportion 
to the quantity shipped, but exact comparisons may be made by 
consulting the tabulation. The use of the county as the unit in map 
eraphics necessitates this system. 

The dates within which the various areas ship are shown by curved 
lines, all of the areas shipping at a given period being grouped in a 
zone under the line representing that period. The map in this way 
shows at a glance the various competing areas as well as the dates 
of heaviest crop movemeat. These dates are, of course, subject to 
seasonal variation of considerable extent. 

TOMATOES FOR CANNING. 

An important element in the tomato situation is the cannery 
supply. It is undoubtedly true that more tomatoes go to the 
canneries than to market as table stock. The modern methods of 
preparing this canned product have rendered it so wholesome and _ 
palatable, as well as economical, that this mdustry has developed 
very rapidly. Certain localities—Delaware and the eastern shore 
of Maryland and Virginia, and large areas in New York State, for 
instance—produce considerable quantities of tomatoes for this pur- 
pose. It is a fact, however, that general conditions as to quantity, 
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SHIPMENTS AND DISTRIBUTION OF TOMATOES. 5 

quality, and price of table stock, when the supplies are locally 
obtained, are much modified by the presence of canneries. When 
prices warrant it on account of small crop or poor transportation 

facilities from other regions a considerable amount of the crop ordi- 
narily going to canneries may be placed upon the market fresh, while 
on the other hand a plentiful supply will cause very much larger 
quantities to be offered to the canneries. There are certain localities 
where the climatic conditions are such that cannery stock can be 
raised profitably, but where under ordinary conditions it is not 
profitable to produce tomatoes to ship fresh for table use. This is 
sometimes due to the long distance to market and the small local 
‘consuming population. A careful investigation of the cannery situa- 
tion in reference to this crop undoubtedly will aid very much in a 
clear understanding of the whole tomato marketing situation. 

The effort has been made to separate all figures for tomatoes used - 
for canning stock and include in these tabulations only those shipped 
for table use. It is very difficult to distinguish accurately between 
shipments to market and shipments to canneries from the records of 
carriers in many sections. The tabulation on page 7 shows a total 
of 11,995 ‘carloads of tomatoes shipped for table use last year and it 
has been estimated that a somewhat greater number is grown for 
canneries, catsup factories, etc. The figures of the National Can- 

ners’ Association show that 15,222,000 cases of tomatoes (No. 3 

size, 24 cans to the case) were packed during the 1914 season. It is _ 

possible that a few hundred cars included in the following tabula- 
tion were so used. On this account there may be slight errors in 
the figures for some sections. 

The line of demarcation between the regions where the production 
is principally for table stock and those regions where the crop is 
grown both for local consumption and for canning probably would 
pass east and west across the United States through the lower Ohio 
Valley, and through southern Virginia to Norfolk, the region to the 
south of this imaginary line specializing in table stock in car lots. 

COMMERCIAL SUPPLY OF TABLE TOMATOES. 

The total reported shipments of table stock for 1914 were 11,995 
cars, nearly one-half of the entire crop being shipped from the 
State of Florida, which is practically without competition so far as 
the production of tomatoes for table use is concerned, as the season 
there is so early that there are few other districts shipping when the 
Florida product is put on the market. The States next in impor- 
tance are Mississippi, New Jersey, and Texas, each shipping from 
1,100 to 1,500 cars. Ohio and Calfornia ship approximately 400 
cars each; Tennessee, 300; Illinois, 200; and Indiana, 125. There 
are no other States reported as having shipments reaching 100 cars. 

- 
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3 TOMATO SHIPPING SEASONS 

JAN.| FEB. MAR. APR.| MAY | SUNE| JULY SEPT.) OCT. 

SOUTHERN FLORIDA 

| |CENTRAL FLORIDA 
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SOU. TEXAS 

LOUISIANA 

MISSISSIPPI 

E. TEXAS ETE: 
GEORGIA 

Dean 
CALIFORNIA 

TENNE 

lV 

RELATIVE BULK OF SHIPMENTS 
OF FRESH TOMATOES TO MARKET -!9/4. 

4500 2000 2500 3900 3500 4000 4500 S5Q00 3500 6000 CARS 
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MISSISSIPP 
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mS CALIFORNIA 

TENNESSEE 

4LLINOIS 

B /NDIANA 
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NEW YORK 

YTAH 

LOUISIANA 

MICHIGAN 

ARKANSAS 

MISSOURI 

KANSAS 

. 2.—Chart showing shipping seasons and amount of fresh tomatoes shipped to market, by States, 1914. 
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DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED. 

Some of the railroads do not keep separate records for tomatoes 
shipped, but classify them together with a number of other com-— 
modities as ‘‘vegetables.”’ This has increased to a very con- 
siderable degree the difficulty of securing the information here 
presented. Many of the transportation companies have indicated a 
willingness to separate this product in their records. Owing to the 
importance of the crop, it is hoped that all of the transportation 
companies will adopt such a system. One of the important factors 
in marketing any crop is, of course, a knowledge of the amount 
marketed the preceding year, and the probable amount to be 
handled during the current season. 

t is realized that a survey of this character presents many diffi- 
culties and can be perfected only as it is subjected to the criticism 
and correction of the trade, railway officials, and shippers. This 
compilation and the map showing graphically the location of the 
important tomato shipping areas and the approximate dates for 
shipments is believed to be the most comprehensive statement of 
the commercial tomato crop that has been attempted, and it is pub- 

_ lished with the belief that it will be found immediately useful to all 
concerned in marketing the tomato crop in 1915. It is hoped to 
perfect this work and to make it much more complete in the future. 

TOMATO SHIPMENTS, 1914. | 

Allnumbers which are marked with an asterisk (*) are estimates, based upon the shipments for 1913 

and figuresfurnished for the 1914 crop previous to its being marketed. Stations believed to be important 

shipping points but for which no figures have been obtained are marked with a dash (——). 

ALABAMA: . CALIFORNIA—Continued. 

(May 25 to July 1.) Carloads. (June 15 to Oct. 1)—Contd. —_Carloads. 
VCIOLCCMMEn sons ae ye es ae 0. 0 Manvswallenes oo 05722 Lae 41.0 

LN ullertom sy ser ee 39.0 
State totak: fain oetck 0.0 Ae in ean eae (Me 93. 0. 

SUMMy Valens foe tices eee 22.0 
ARKANSAS: Amalretnr 2Ge0 oe ee IDL) 

Chaly z Me Sept. I) f SaneMertamaoe. 2. fe) eee 10.0 
White River district. .....- 30. 0 mlorta 5 0 

Decatur.......-.---------- 9.0 Wodte ee 5.0 
Vid Somiaere a 2s Seis: 48: 2.0 Wee eset oo Se 3 0 

Grrametierns 4220 a0. Las - 1.0 Brcepert 3 0 

Statettovale <2) tls... 42.0 Puente...................- 3. 0 
——— SAM TECO ses Se eae ee 3.0 

CALIFORNIA: ! SAMS COOLS aioe eee 3.0 

(June 15 to Oct. 1.) Martial: oh cs Aa Be 2.0 
CMG ErsSOnen nee oe Ae *60. 0 IMOummtaIn: Vitewre ase ese 2.0 

SACrAMICMEON. 0: =. s5escae le 60. 0 BlACeMbia yc has Wier te 2.0 

MierG@edeisios a cco. eke: 47.0 Sane ranCiscGn seco. 22 eee 2.0 

IGseA TIS eCleS ie. 4 oa lass - 45. 0 Nas Os oe ares Le ee 1.0 

1The following shipments of tomatoes in 1914 were reported too late to appear on the map and chart: 

From Decoto, Cal., 95 cars. 
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CALIFORNIA—Continued. 

(June 15 to Oct. 1)—Contd. 
Ni eR DT oy: Wott Meanie Vis ierctas eae gaara 

AT etree caeaing eoraremre  ene 

Gardena sere wae cere sae) se 

awmenCespire aan Cee. le 

NFS Wate eeee ss cy. eee 

Pasadena dacess. 4. 220 ee 

PSE id | OiSTS Ns eI ae eres 

San Juan Capistrano. ....-. 
WRorramcentesisl) £. Dias ee 

Wihtittler! 42.005. Aaa en 

Wallmamnetom\5..0:. 25h 
Neola ee 

Statestotaltes 6.9 sa ae 

CoLorapo: ! 

(Aug. 1 to Sept. 15.) 

Rocky Mordsct s2% 34548 

Stave mtoialene meena aes ee 

Fiorma: } 
(Southern section, Jan. 1 to 

June 15.) 

Ela laimcailie Ses iey eg tas aie 

Hort lauderdale 2304s 

Dearie leis ese Wes a aera 

BOyantOty. ene ao eee 
Moiese S)28 4s osc tecyeriae yore 

MOT Gleren ye er re le eM 

Blackekomtivern eos i oo. 

OCATACOMC seme aes tortie eens 

leliismiene ss me feo a ee 

Rennie seas) Sue SURG L  Nete sls 

liatileriviers oso ae eee 

Qe oe ee eer ey nee ee 
CocoanutiGrovies.s--eee eee 

HonteMiversi: 22. che eae ae eee 

Nana 60 2c ssechcceee ne eerie 

Carloads. 

ils 

15. 

| SS ee ee orooocooocdcoooqoqooqoo Sa 

Sola 

coooocoococoocooocoocococoococoeoceoooqooqooqooqoocnwluoeo°e eo 

FLoripa—Continued. 

(Southern section, Jan. 1 to 

June 15)—Continued. 

Rockdale: eaaes: ha sae 

Biscayne soy fees 
lobe: Soumd=ess arene eae 

(Central section, Apr. 15 to 
July 1.) 

Palmetto 272 eee 

Etlemton sete ce seeeeae 

Rarishgye ee Oe erie h et eee 

Plant; Cityiace. ser ae ee 
Webster: conse eae ees 

Dade @ityic ey eae ese 
DATA Ota eye entre) ele oe arene 

Carloads. 

14.0 

= n 

Se ee teat Se No CS SSIS S Heo eees © | 

1 The following shipments of tomatoes in 1914 were reported too late to appear on the map and chart: 

From State of Colorado, 130 cars; from Sanibel, Fla., 75 cars. 
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-Fioripa—Continued. GEORGIA: 

(Central section, Apr. 15 to (June 1 to Aug. 15.) Carloads. 
July 1)—Continued. Carloads. ARGO tees eis A ae 6.0 

| TAO, td SGN Beste ee ean a oie 9.0 Thomasville insane 4.0 

aN REN OM Ore 2S ery a ae 9.0 B10) AND Relies he muaenuen Me ee new een a 20) 

emilohi ig ee a2 os ay seieis 9.0 Camarilans 2305 oye eecupnne 1.5 
IN@GatCe es ay pt 9.0 HOPeRtome see wea ae 0. 0 

“SCL Sigs Be pe ones o 9.0 Vidalia, 124! isoe tees 2a ee oan 0.0 

ee oo) Set 13.5 
Oak..............-.------ 8.0 | Trrrors: 
Oneco........-.---------- 8.0 (July 15 to Oct. 1.) 
SUMTIMTTETMeN Ce sea eyes. cee 8.0 No Loe Aa 70.0 
Wesetalole; Sidimes arnt ey - SP Goden 2. oe ie 51.0 

Tavares.....---------++--- 7.0 Grand) Chaim... =. oe oe 41.0 
Santos... ..----.--+---+--- 5.0 Midta po ass oo 6 ee 25.5 
Orlando.............------ 4.3 Miaicanday eo cesh5 os) See 10.0 
Bradley, Junction: ~ 7.22)... 4.0 Moccacti (hi viek dae (0) 
agle wakes a. 222225. Fost get 4.0 Amboy tie 41-5. cs eee 4.0 
ree] GRU ECs aye aia a ers 4.0 Mine ee ee nea yee Ae 0.5 
MOOG aS on 5 4 Ee 4.0 re 
Prop lcswilles ws een ue SO m() SURES) WOU eee sea 207.0 

Ont GREENE Se Rene) 

McDonald’s Stdime say" hes. 3.0 pe ae 
(July 15 to Oct. 1.) 

Miumdioe kenny e se ae sae 3.0 ae 
APTN OU E seceeis ena rae epee 110.0 

turkey Creeks. 05200... 2: 3.0 ara ap 
Momtverdes. 0 ne oe 2.0 Pee ere eee : 

TIMCOCOMER Caan oe rece —— 
EVAN ieee ete, OPiS as ae. 2.0 eee 
South Lake Weir........... 2.0 State totale.) ape yas 118.0 
GeMe vate te ers soe nes ye 1.5 ¢ 

Melbourmlenr esse Seo ee 1.5 Kansas: 
Father ee 16 (July 15 to Oct. 1.) 
Mone ee ee 1.0 eavenworth. =... ° 22 nae 13.0 

‘West Apopka ee een 1.0 Fumiboldtl.: 2: 2 eee TO 

Kathleen..............-... 0.5 State.total, 0. aes 20.0 
Hampton EEE Eterna ya ateney one Oe3 es 

Wouravalilay seu ee eka hee 0.0 | Kentucky: 
Medak ek 0.01 (June 25 to Sept. 1.) 

Ocoee...... 0.0 Pa Granses. sao oe 13.0 

OrangesLake.s.-7 a. eS 0.0 Berence Hilly 27 eee aaeee 2.0 
Bydmeyn es 0.0 Mud diletowanes a 2 ose es 0.0 

UNGr oss 5 A Nia le ARE Oe State totaline +27 sss oie 15.0 
Fa TeC OO ices eee a i eet ge —— 

Center Halden —— | LovISsIANA: 

Rvanisromew a8 aa | 2 May Vo to July 10.) 

eon lelmeostee er AS uss Sa Napoleonville: 2 2...-.2.-.- 28.0 
Mic amo pees set ess yee ae Norwood sn aee mn eee 26.0 
Reddick erin nee —— New) Orleans Sy siya en 6.0 

Tot. seein ee ee 
Sterentotala. ) y. ta: 5, 940. 9 JACISOM 2 cee ae 0.5 

— ITM: Ne ON atau etre cr 0.0 

1 The following shipments of tomatoes in 1914 were reported too late to appear on the map and chart: 

From New Albany, Ind., 6 cars. ; 
‘ 
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LovtIsIaNa—Continued. 

(May 15 to July 15)—Contd. —Carloads. 
Shreveport. 32243 -7- e 0.0 
PAQWAPY he oo Sts ee a 

State totaling wt. 69. 0 

MicHIGAN: 

(Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.) 
Benton» Harbor... 25,2... 4 28.0 

vomesvnllemeen ens... chon 7.0 

UGTER OD. es a 5.0 

Petersburo. Gi 8 cea ee 4.0 
Grand tRapid ss ins00-5.65 22h —— 

State totale. 2 ee ee 44.0 

MISSISSIPPI: 

(May 25 to July 15.) 

Pa zrehirstion 3 eee Sn ee 650. 0 

Crystal Springs. -..-205-. 228 609. 0 
Galimman. 2 Nee 100. 3 

iFopewella: 2-22 .2': gee ets 52.1 
PROER eG ie oe 5 30. 0 

Pewlervillewes. cess Oe A 29.0 

NIUESS OT ite ae he ace cree 13.0 

CALesvblle ere yh oe pe gs 10.3 

JPR ETR IC ae a es es 8.0 

Martinsvilles2 oi 2 se 7.0 

Georvetowm 2... PS 5.6 
WeEGomb none oat A 5.0 

Wathen nate ois ok Ne ace Sy 

VOCED ORGS (anise tess scree 2.6 

COSTE Se seen ne ie. nee Zao 

GED ERG Wise eo Se ee 1.5 

Beaguregard oo). Gente hee 1.0 

Wiesteerg ne cross cere rey 0.4 

Weathers... sf: cen waa 0.3 

CER DTISOe eres eee ee 0.1 
(SNL SS RE SR eine a tea 0.1 

ETaKOMe rr acoat § otyene ea wees 0.0 

IMOnT OC sce ss eee nee 0.0 

SINE WCES ee tie sci 2 ee es 0.0 

iydertowele.c 222 ei ceks ee 0.0 

State: totals 20 eet 36-3 

Missouri: 

(July 15 to Oct. 15.) 

White River district. ...... 

13. =) 

31.0 

NEBRASKA: 

(July 15 to Oct. 1.) Carloads. 
Nebraska Citys22.72 = 2 ee 3.0 

State tiotal 4) mize a0! 

New JERSEY: 

(July 15 to Oct. 15.) 

OWedesboro = = 2.205252 eee 1, 346.0 

Morganville..5 42.2. See 50.0 
Sicklertown-2 = 222% = 2S 8 1.0 

Tuckah Gee! se ee 0.0 

State total eae 1, 397.0 

New Mexico: 

(July 25 to Oct. 15.) 

hakewoudy 20354 eee 9.0 

Rarmimeton 2 2. soe 1.5 
Mesitla ‘Parks... nee 0 

Ihde @rneess fetes eee es 0.5 

Siatestotal: "328 eae 12.0 

New YorK: 

(Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.) 

ORESEVING & cee ts See 18.5 

Dunkirle ties 722. 3 eee 16.0 

Perrysburg. <3: eee 15.0 
Ampolig 21.222 cia 4 oe ee 14.0 

Sheridance:  @ 5) sceseeee 7.0 

Wiesttield . 2). o> ee ee 6.0 

Snitths; Mills oi. 2 s2 2. eee 5.0 

Portland... ceca eee Sat 

Vineyard: 32 ee ee 3.0 

BrectOnese:- cos eee 2.0 

Erving so las Sos eee 0.2 

SilveriCreekti.5 5.2 oe ee 0.0 

State total.2. = eee 89.7 

OHIO: 

(July 1 to Oct. 15.) 

Marietta 2.20.27 Nes 331.0 

howellists.. o-):3..ce Se ogeemeae 80. 5 

Gen0a-62.kdoen oe 49.0 

Berlin Heights: 2: 5. sees 23.0 

AVERY ck <2 2 oe 6.0 
Wateriord.< {25-3 eee pak 

RGlimore= 28 < 5) See 4.0 

PortiChinton: 205s ee 200 

da Eo) fs 5 See NE peg ea a 1.0 

New Philadelphia.......... 0.5 
Genewas2.c) 23) ec eee 0.1 

‘ARhtab ula eae ees hoon 0.0 

State total? <2 es ee ee 502. 2 
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OREGON: 

SoutH CAROLINA: 

_ (June 1 to Aug. 1.) 

Charleston... .. fe gos cee emt Ole 

Beamitonie ern: 25) Sec 2 5 ke 

PremRbOnie eee ee 

Srahesotalee <n. fa Me 

TENNESSEE: 

(June 20 to Aug. 15.) 

Pima eles oh y= Soni. 

Milanz- 2... NYPL wre vegan tS 

Broadierdens ) . eb il: 8 

teal vse te ots 

Olattanodgas 0.2.22... 2.2. 

State total........ ee 

TEXAS: 

(Southern section, May 1 to 

July 1.) 

J WRISTS 1 ECTS a a 

Hittele sideman 6S 
Prcsken enter 652. Se 

SH. [EC 0E aoe eer 
PN MEGEO Use gee SSS 

ConpuspOhristl 2. .....-% 
(WAaretZO OPrines: -.- 2... 5.25: 
itstoner se 2 oo be 

8.0 

Se tb ak Ne eee Sie) Sen cx Sree | 
ae) SS = on 

uN 

1S 
EH oo 

Sse Cenc eee) So So) SS PS 2 Sa ae a es eee 

Texas—Continued. 

(Eastern section, June 1 to 
i) uly 152) Carloads. 

Waekronndlles 75.3 ee eee 225.0 

Cratieee ase eS Si 69. 0 

Dirakyvalllepenyees 0.05022 een 63. 0 

"RUIN yee eerste 2) rae 63.0 
AST GOR ees ae 62.0 

Gall a tims ee eget re 57.0 

Pranks tone sae ae eee 50. 0 

Mount) Selmames sss 5-22 5 =.= 46.0 

"eylen. 02 $5 LASe ee ee aac 43.0 
Milano. ee ee 42.0 

Bullard: 2.20 eee 33. 0 

Mavdetlec.: 20.) neces 27.0 

Ja T3] 9:2 Scie A MN 24.0 

RRC. oss eee 24.0 
J BSG ies eo gpl ap 24.0 

POTEROM ss see eee 19.0 

Renpenwile:) <2... ee 17.0 
RUSK oeerses ioe aes 15.0 

ABUT ieee ete ses nt Se 14.0 

Greshambessa ss sien ts Ss ee 14.0 

Wihitehowse=--= 15-2225. Be MARY 

Op pur: 52 Soe cok as ee 9.0 

WOTOn bs aa ere trays ot eee 8.0 

@uphimeg 35255 Sees eee 8.0 
Nacogdochess-a 2 seas 7.0 
Saculis sacs nearer Spee 7.0 

Goodsonnese ee) aaa 6.0 

Apple bie rsa ee 5.8 
Clawson soo ee ao ie 4.0 

Dodges sess aes eee 4.0 
INC NS a Ni |, a ae a 4.0 

Sulphur Springs: 3-226 -e- 4.9 
Welmerie e305, eae 2.0 

1D Sacer re 8 2.0 

INGORE een 8 BOE re Yee oae ee 1.0 

Van; Raubiesus asters 0 

BD dive woods yer etre oer 0.5 
Dnibertyersoe oe i ae 0.1 
OCT Cees ore re rae fagee 0.0 

Pt ehCoc kee sae ee 0.0 

Eyal SLOMAG ee a eae ee 0.0 
LON ele Wire see dce 2a seek ee 0.0 

Rolestinesss ss. es aie Sree ' 0.0 

Reynolds ius 2) Oy see 0.0 
cl STAVE H ACNE ies ae RRP ere 0.0 

IWarl Geter en eo et 3 1a 0.0 

Winnsboro es oat 2 0 ee aes 0.0 
fl 5100 fe ae Re Rs tens tk a ——— 

ROTI yam eee eee arte as a 

Mo tails coer: etapa eet 1,014.1 
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UTAH: VIRGINIA: 

(Aug. 15 to Oct. 1.) Carloads. (July 1 to Sept. 1.) Carloads. 
Wlearnelds2=-..: ia) ee aes 60. 0 Noriolles:... yc pee 3.5 

gyisee. PSs hee ae 6.0 Accotink Station: ! = =a 
VGUUE TRG chat clhea ad a aes Ses eial 5.0 State totale 22s: eee 325 
iKaysvillecw< sigre icine ee) 4.0 | WASHINGTON: - one 
puree nmnccw ses See pi 2.0 (July 15 to Oct. 1.) 

a WhitesSabmon. 2. seeee 2 *15. 0 
Siabes total: sete sess see 77.0 Stavertotale. (25. ee eee 15. 0 

=a Se Grand total cs eee 11, 995. 0 
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Sherman, Houston F. Walker, and O. W. Schleussner. 1915. 
Department Bulletin 266. Outlets and methods of sale for shippers of fruits and 

vegetables. By J. W. Fisher, jr., J. H. Collins, and Wells A. Sherman. 1915. 
Department Bulletin 267. Methods of wholesale distribution of fruits and vegetables. 

By J. H. Collins, J. W. Fisher, jr., and Wells A. Sherman. 1915. 
Farmers’ Bulletin 642. Tomato growing in the South. By H. C. Thompson. 1915. 
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